
affects only the sale of liquors. It does not go 
to the root of the matter, the manufacture. It 
is certainly an inconsistency to be lamented to 
attempt to outlaw the sale of liquors within a 

^Jocality and at the same time protect the manu- 
facture within the same locality for sale else 
where. To trim the branches and cultivate the 
root and trunk of the upas tree is not well. 

It is urged, in my own state, that public senti- 
ment in Ohio is not yet ready for state Prohibi- 
tion and county local option is the next best 
thing and a step in the direction of state Prohi- 
bition. Substantially the same argument is heard 
in other states. This threefold objection cannot 
stand in the light of the facts of history. 

This question has been before the people of 
this state at least three times (1851, 1874 and 
1883), and each time, the majorities against li- 
cense and for Prohibition have increased. Give 
the people of Ohio an opportunity to vote on 
this question this fall and there will not be a 
saloon or a distillery or brewery under the pro- 
tection of the state. The only opposition to this 
final and conclusive consummation are old party 
politicians and the Ohio Anti-Saloon League’s 
compromise expedients. A similar statement 
could be made of other states. 

It must be admitted that those who vote 
locally for the outlawry of the saloon should 
logically vote for its outlawry generally. Local 
optionists, in short, should be state and national 
Prohibitionists. But the experience of every 
state in the Union which has had local option 
laws have proven the contrary. If Georgia and 
Alabama are cited to prove the contrary, it should 
be remembered that other causes controlled there 
which made them go from local option to state 
Prohibition in spite of, not because of, local op- 
tion. 

Sentimentally your local optionist is a Pro- 
hibitionist : practically he is too often a per- 
petuationist. Whatever good, bad or indifferent 
policies the Democratic and Republican parties 
have been responsible for in our governments, 
state and national, it must be admitted that both 
have kept and are still keeping the policy of regu- 
lation, or perpetuation for revenue, of the liquor 
traffic in our government. If this be true, and 
I challenge denial, how can a Democratic or Re- 
publican voter, voting “no,” to the saloon in his 
local special election and “yes” to the liquor 
traffic in every general election, hope to success- 

fully eradicate the evil from his own community 
much less effectually settle the problem. 

PROHIBITION FOR MISSISSIPPI 

Progress of the Water Wagon on Its Way Through Dixie—Governor 
Champions and House Pa.sses Law at Jackson 

Jackson, Miss., February 7—(A press dis- 
patch).—Amid the cheers of temperance workers 
and almost without disagreement of any character, 
the lower house of the Mississippi legislature to- 

day enacted a Prohibition law which abolishes all 
saloons in the state on December 31, 1908. The 
only question upon which there was any discus- 
sion among the members of the house was the 
date upon which the law should go into effect. 

The measure goes to the senate as the spe- 
cial order of business next Tuesday, and it is 
not expected that it will encounter any serious 
opposition in that body. In fact, it is believed 
that the bill will be signed by the governor and 
’become a law within a week, as the governor is 
among the leaders in the Prohibition movement. 

Jackson, Miss., February 5—(Special corre- 

spondence).—Yesterday the first official message 
of Governor E. F. Noel was sent to both houses 
of the legislature of this state. As published in 
the local papers it filled two columns, and about 
two-thirds of the space is devoted to the saloon 
question. The document is one of the strongest 
Prohibition arguments that ever appeared in an 

official state paper. It is, perhaps, unparalleled, 
not only in the official communications of this 
state, but of the United States. In part Gov- 
ernor Noel said: 

The brand of crime has been placed upon liquor 
selling by the moral sense of all the counties in 
the state, except a few on the Gulf coast and the 
Mississippi river front. There, the saloons and 
their friends ask now to be let alone. This is 
a self-reputed appeal. They do not let those lo- 
calities alone which have outlawed liquor traffic, 
but, on the contrary, send to them both liquor 
and liquor-soaked victims breeding crimes which 
would not otherwise occur. Besides, in all state 
elections and in legislative gatherings the foreign 
and the home liquor dealers are found actively 
at work, seeking to control results in their own 

interests, organizing forces seeking evil ends, and 
providing liquor and sinews of war. In state, 
county and municipal elections the saloons know 
their men and concentrate their vote on those 
candidates who would give them most help, or 
least hurt. 

By thorough organization, continued watch- 
fulness, absence of all scruples, arid readiness for 
every emergency, the liquor forces cannot be 
prevented, as long as the business is legalized, 
from frequently holding, and exercising, the bal- 
ance of political power. Those who become its 
beneficiaries, regardless of platforms, are general- 
ly found to be in full sympathy and accord with 
the liquor interests and oblivious to its crimes. 
This pernicious political influence makes absurd 
their claim that the saloon is a local question. 

Besides the people of the whole state, through 
their legislature, determine what acts are so 
harmful as to be prohibited by fine and imprison- 

nient. While this power, in some instances, may 
be delegated to a county, such delegated author- 
ity can, at any time, be rightfully revoked, and 
the prohibition made equally applicable every- 
where. In principle nothing can be said in favor 
of leaving to the different counties the liquor 
question, that cannot be said with equal force in 
behalf of gambling, pistol carrying and of other 
offenses. On the contrary, the evil effects of 
liquor selling extend beyond county lines even 
more injuriously than other crimes. 

While it can be said that prohibitory laws do 
not absolutely prevent violations, the same is 
true of all other laws. If a mere enactment of a 

penal statute would prohibit all future violations, 
and complete protection of society could be thus 
secured, court houses and public officials would 
become a useless expense. In Mississippi unlaw- 
ful retailing is generally less frequent than gam- 
bling or carrying concealed weapons. None but 
anarchists contend that other criminal laws tempt 
commission of what they prohibit, yet human 
nature is the same in its results and workings in 
regard to all classes of prohibited acts. The 
men, the money, and the literature that are being 
provided by the liquor manufacturers and deal- 
ers for their bitter and relentless war against 
Prohibition prove that they do not believe, in 
the slightest, that Prohibition does not greatly 
lessen the use of stimulants. 

The saloons, the nursery of crime, the fruitful 
soil for the germination of successive crops of 
drunkards and the worst enemy of home, 
of wife and child, should be speedily closed. 
Upon this question the judgment of the dry 
counties as to what is good within their own bor- 
ders is to be made equally applicable of the whole 
state. The right of the majority to voice public 
policy is even more unquestionably possessed by 
the state than by its smaller sub-divisions; and 
its condemnation of the liquor traffic being clearly 
expressed, it is for us to make it effective. Method 
and time are the only questions for real discus- 
sion. 

While some consideration should be shown for 
those whose capital is thus invested, it should not 
be forgotten that such consideration should not 
cause us to lose sight of the suffering the traffic 
hourly brings to innocent people. If Prohibition 
is made purely statutory, foreign liquor dealers 
and their home sympathizers will attempt to re- 
new the question before every legislature. For 
this reason we should also have a constitutional 
amendment submitted, so that only the people 
could undo what they once determine. 

That regulation of the liquor traffic does not 
regulate, the usual manner of conducting liquor 
business clearly proves. Both the saloon and the 
blind tiger cater, for mercenary purposes, to the 
creation and gratification of bestial instincts, fur- 
nishing what paralyzes reason and inflames pas- 
sion. When to this is added lascivious sugges- 
tion, liquor venders fit the worst men for the 
worst crimes. How far this can go is shown by 
an indescribable calendar issued by a negro sa- 

loonkeeper in Vicksburg, a copy of which is held 
by the chairman of the house committee on liquor 
traffic. That saloonkeeper, although this matter 

has been brought to public attention through the 
press, was, and is, vouched for by the authorities 
of Vicksburg, as a citizen of “good reputation, 
and a sober and suitable person to receive such 
license.” Without such approval he could not 
have entered that business. He was doubtless die 
imitator of some white men in the same line of 
business. If that calendar does not prove diat 
the safety of the women of our state demands the 
speedy closing of saloons, then such proof is in- 
deed difficult. 

A GERMAN SIDE LIGHT 

Father Zurcher Digs Into Teutonic History 
in Sabbath Saloon Matter 

La Salle, N. Y., February 8—(Special corre- 

spondence).—The Rev. Father George Zurcher, 
pastor of the Catholic church in this place, has 
prepared a memorial and petition addressed to 
the governor of the state of New York and the 
members of the New York legislature in reply 
to the misrepresentations which are being made 
by the “German-American Alliance,” the name 

of the organization which is demanding a more 

liberal Sunday in this state. 

The memorial calls attention to the fact that, 
though certain of the Germans clamor for a 

liberal Sunday, German history shows that the 
“Lord’s Day” was most carefully observed by the 
German peoples in the days when they laid the 
foundations of their national greatness; that 
labor and trade upon Sunday were rigorously 
suppressed by church and by state. 

The petition goes on to recommend, however, 
that action be taken concerning Sunday and the 
liquor question to which the German-American 
Alliance is calling attention. It recites that thou- 
sands of workmen throughout the state of New 
York are now compelled to work on every Sun- 
day ; that the Raines law has become a reproach 
among the nations of the earth, and declares that 
all attempts to regulate liquor traffic have proved 
futile. 

The petition closes with reciting the fact that 
of the Lincoln Prohibition Club just organized 
in Niagara Falls, more than one-third of the 
charter members bear unmistakably German 
names. 

Among those who have signed this petition 
are J. G. Nussbaum, an office holder, Judge 
Griener, Postmaster J. H. Schmek, G. G. Seibert, 
A. E. Deutcher, S. D. Motler, and U. S. Schaul, 
names that are highly suggestive in their evident 
Teutonic character. 

Lincoln Club Formed 

Niagara Falls, N. Y., February 1—(Special 
correspondence)—The Prohibitionists in this 

city, together with some others interested in the 

liquor problem, but not hitherto declared as 

Prohibitionists, have organized a club known as 

the Lincoln Club, for the purpose of promulgat- 
ing Prohibition principles. About twenty charter 
members joined in the organization at the first 

meeting. Mr. A. W. Pearson, a well known Pro- 

hibitionist, was elected president. 
The Rev. Father George Zurcher, of La Salle, 

whose sturdy work for Prohibition in and around 
Buffalo has been widely known, delivered an 

address at the first meeting. The pledge of the 
club is as follows: 

“I am willing to subordinate all other issues 
to this one of Prohibition for the liquor traffic 
until the question is settled. 

“I will give my vote and influence only to 
that party openly favoring this policy in state 
and nation, and desire to unite with the Lincoln 
Club of Niagara Falls to help attain this ob- 
ject.” 

No home owner wants a saloon next door or 

even in the next block.—The Detroit Journal. 

Well, how about the other fellow’s home? 


